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OLALLA — A white T-shirt brought David Dickinson almost instant popularity at Olalla Elementary 

School.  The kids recognize the shirts with their cartoon dog insignia.  They identify dads, like 

Dickinson, who wear them as part of the Watch DOGS (Dads of Great Students) program, which is 

in its first year at Olalla and has been launched over the past several years at schools in South 

Kitsap, North Mason and Bremerton.  As part of it, fathers, grandfathers, even uncles are invited to 

the schools to tutor and play with kids. 

Dickinson used his last vacation day of the year to be at the school instead of his regular 10- to 12-

hour day driving a truck across the Olympic and Kitsap peninsulas.  With those kind of hours, "It 

feels like I don't know what's going on with my kids at school," he said.  But Friday, he got a chance 

to know son Nathan's day a little better, and shortly after 10 a.m. the third-grader was sitting by his 

side.  Dickinson had been tutoring kids outside Nathan's classroom flipping through flash cards with 

multiplication problems.  Nathan sped through the multiples of two, but paused as his dad flashed 

the first card from the stack with multiples of four.  "Why does this keep getting harder and harder 

and harder?" Nathan asked.  "That's what multiplication does," Dickinson answered, then explained 

how to break down the problems.  They got through the fours, and Dickinson sent Nathan back to 

class with a high-five and instruction to send out the next kid. 

Dickinson was there for the full day. Halfway through it, he hoped to get the chance to do it again 

next year.  So far, 15 Olalla dads have committed to one or more days throughout the year, often on 

their child's birthday. About 100 men attended a launch party in late October.  The Watch DOGS 

program was started in 2000 following a school shooting in Arkansas, and has since been adopted 

by nearly 2,300 schools across the nation.  Olalla Principal Kristi Rivera saw the program in action 

when she worked in the Peninsula School District and said it helped improve kids' academic 

achievement and helped give kids without dads a male role model with whom they could have fun.  

"It really makes an impact on the kids to see that school is important to their dads as well," she said.   

Another Olalla father, Hoyt Jeter, echoed that explanation as one of the reasons he has joined the 

program. He had previously volunteered at the school, but now tries to clear every Tuesday from his 

schedule at his engineering business.  "One thing I notice a lot at elementary schools is that there 

are not a lot of men that kids get to see as a role model," he said. "I think it's important to show that 



guys also volunteer and really value education and hopefully they can relate to that a little bit."  Plus, 

having daughter Sophia beg him to play at recess or stay in her class all day is great motivation. 

Several dads participating in the program have had similar reactions from their kids.  "You don't 

realize how proud your child is of you until they get a chance to show you to their friends," said 

Bryan Sesser, who got that chance when he volunteered in son Hayden's class.  The dads are given 

a tight schedule, helping as kids come in on buses, spending a little time with kids in classes of 

varying grades (including their child's class), at recess, lunch and helping children get back on the 

bus home.  "The kids were awesome," Sesser said. "They really make you feel like a kid again."  

Jeter said by the end of the day, he's usually wiped out.  By 11 a.m., Dickinson also was well on his 

way to wiped out.  During morning recess, a group of kids crowded around Dickinson, asking to be 

chased round and round the playground set. They hid under a slide and squealed when he caught 

them.  As the first group of kids headed back indoors, he took a few deep breaths.  "I think I lost 40 

pounds," he said. 

He had five minutes before the next group of kids would be out on the playground. 

Send school news tips or questions to angela@angeladice.com or call 360-362-5165. 
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